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FOREWORD

Solomon said; Of mBl'inr; many boolis there is no end.
Here is another book. Not an.^ther but rather an old friend
in a nev; cover. The Careen 3ook is published twice a seme-
ster .:y the members of tha College Rhetoric class. This is
the fourth year of its publication.

V.'e are not writing this volume to odd to printed matter
but to add to the enjoyment of interested i^eaders. ',Ve hope
this Green .Book v;ill mal:e a place foi' itself and introduce
to the Student Body the youngest member of E.K.C. publications,
the step-daughter of The Advance and The Nautilus.









EDITORIAL

Have you normal eye a.' V,'e h,?,ve

.

V;e usually i^o where v.-e are lookins.
"."here then do you go.'

Freshmen' llev/ Students! Old students' Are our 1(

v/hat the^'' should be? V.'e believe that nearly all of u;

hi^h and holy ideals. Ho-'vever, v/ith ideals it is not

.deals
LS have
30

ep.sy to £0 where '.ve are lookin.^; it is a real tasl: to live
.st in
m v;e

.ve

up to the 3t?nd?rds vie h?ve set for ourselves. "iVe mu:

all our ?5ctivities strive to exaruplify the perfect maj

have enthroned in our rrdnds. I.Ii stakes are humas but
must be careful v.'hen v:e trv to justify our acts hy ou:

ideals end {:ood intentions. If anyt^in^ has been don^
that seems nenr the line bet'veen ri5ht and v/rong, v;e

not Jud"e it by our intentions, ""e must justify or
demn all our acts by the lirht of the Truth - Ohrist
11is '.Tord. V.'hen the ,

-,+ -,

thou.^htloss state of mind, le'

ornes, or v.'hen '.ve ere in - c

do •.;h?t v;e v;iu:les
v/ish v;e had done afterv/ard. Of course '.ve shall make
takes but let us rectify them, profit by them, and tl-

r-o -.'.'here ^,7e are lookin^r.

must
!on-
or.d

are-
11
w* ^ ^
.i! X o —

en -





JU5T A V#: rixa

I do re:r.ember v;hen I h?d the :;Garlet fever. Sister says
I don't. 1 -"RB only t"/o years old. I had to stay in a room
all by ny-i:elf. I -.Tas afraid of a nouse, too. That's why 1

remeiTioer. I don't thin!: I was very sick. lother says I

v/asn't. I Gouldii't play v/ith "brother. He v;ent to ^rPandpa's
then.

I don't knov; everything I did v.'hen I v;a3 three. I know
Daddy called me his little c'^rl. *^ne day he told ne all I

had was hi-:. Then 1 told nlm all he had was mine, ile said
I was wrong. I couldn't understand. He still let me stand
in his hig chair and comh his hair.

I used to ride witV: u^other and Daddy. Daddy let
Old i^aude was a white horse. She wouldn't run away,
said he had her before i-iother lived with him. iviother

with my Grandma then.

ms drive
Daddy
lived

^«-y Grandma v/as good. She didn t play with m.e, but she
r::ave me cookies. I would coax Aunt 211a to play the piano.
She alwa^rs said she was busy. T-'^en Grandma would say,
play for the child". Aunt Zlla liked to play.

Hn,

She ian," too.
She said she would teach me -hen I got big. I want to olay
like her.

On Sunday I -.-ent to Sunday school. I liked to go to
Siundsy school. '^^l:y teacher gave me a pretty card. X didn't
like to stay for church. I got tired. Liother would let me
go to sleep on her lap.

I ha.d a playhouse in the orchard. I built it under a
big apole tree. Brother played v;ith me. V/e made m.ud pies
and mud cakes. The birds lived in our tree. They sang for
us. 1 didn't know what they sang. I t was pretty though.
V/hen winter csm.e we didn't play under the tree. The birds
left too. They flew away off. Llaybe they went to find a
ne w p 1ayhou 3 e .

T'^

eft, the ground got all white, liother
^» ^nov/ was very cold. It was pretty

After the bird
said it was snow.
though. Liother put my coat'^ and mittens on me and let me
ple^y in it a little while. Brother and I made a snow man.
He wasn't a real man, you know. I named him. Ben. Ben wore
Daddy's old hat. Daddy said he was a good man. One day we
went to town. 7/hen we came home Ben was gone. I said some





oaa ooy
hi 01. I

bad run av/sy with him. Daddy said the sun had melted
said the sun v;? !! bad, but Daddy said it v/psn't. Daddy
He knows evervthinF;.

After a while Chr-istmas came. That's when you j^et a lot
of nice things. \'lo all 30 1 dressed up. "iTe G^'t' ^'^^ a sleigh.
A slelfjh is something you ride in that hasn't any wheels.
Mother covered u^. up with a blan.cet. "Vhen •ve got to G-randma's
we had a good time. All of my cousins were there. V.'e played
games. "Ve shot firecrackers too. They made a terriole nolsel
''He had turkey and cake for dinner. '"ehad lots of otr.er tninr;3
too. The tables were all fixed up with holly ana shiny t\^ln[^3
It looked pretty. But after dinner wa-: when we liad tne oest
time. IVe went into the parlor. T^.at's v/here the Chi'lstmas
tree was. The tree had evei* so many t-'ings on it. It neai ly
made my nead swim looking at the bright things all over the
tree. Then we all got quiet. Grandpa prayed. Aunt Ella
pl^'yed the piano. Then we said our speeches. I said,

"3ov;3 on my shoulders,
Slippers on ray feet,

Papa's little darling,
Don't you think I'm sweet*

"

.'.en I rrn to Dadd^/.
we got our speeches

He set me
:11 3- id. X'.

on his knee. After a while
^^ . — . ^_.^^^,.^^ ^^.. ^ ^^. ^t took a long, long time,

^ncle John got ud. He's a tall man. He took the things off
the tree. He gave me a bi
t he re eve r w? s . It wou 1

d

I got a book
them for me.

doll. it was the prettiest doll
o to sleep, and its liair had curls,

too. i'iother said I had other things. She kept
It/ mother is good. She let me hold my doll.

a while we went home. Everybody had pretty things.
Do pretty things make people happy''^ Keighbolt Barton is always
sad. Doesn't she have pretty things? iviother said her ooy ran
away. ",'here did he go? Did he go to get Neighbor Barton pretty

She will be happy then.

a circus came to tov.'n. Daddy too:i us to see the
ponies were all dressed up, A monkey rode on a
He didn't fall off. He was so ugly. ' I don't

Brother wanted to ride a pony. The dogs were
did funny things. One stook on his head. I

^. i-iy doggie died. IVe burried him in the gro-;nd near
m.y playhouse. I put flowers on his grave.. Then they died,
".'.'ill I ever c.le'i Hov/ do people feel when they die?

things 'i
qvio

One day
anim-Is. The
pony 's back.
wa nt a mo n::ey
pretty. .The.;

want a CiOg.

One d.3'j x-loth^i- called me from play. She wanted me to
wipe dishes.. I said I was too little, mother said I could
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learn. I wiped the dishes. I dropped a glass, and it rolled
and rolleu. It didn't break:, x^other was ^lad bat I v^'^s sad.
I wanted it for ray playhouse, ^-lother said I must learn to
help her, for si^.ter w-r-s soin£: to get married. I don't linow

v/hat that is, but v;hatever sister does is all ri^ht.

The other day Mother told me i could i;;,o to 3':;hool. I

'.•anted to take my doll. Mothei- said I couldn't. She said I

v;as a big girl now. I guess I have grown up, so my 'story
ends.

- E. li^arie llYnemPn -
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luf PEOPLE

iviv people are in no 7;ay relat-nd to me, but b93au3e i have
loved the::], helped them, wept with them, and prayed for the';:,

1 feci 7^3 if they were nine. About seven miles from my home
there is a settlement of Narra^anaett Indians. Since they will
not associate -vlth colored people, and white people will not
associate with them, they have intermarried and have kept very
much to themselves. 3om.e are true to type with straight black
hair, high cheek-bones, and features that are easily recogni^.ed
as Indian. 'iThen they 3m.ile one cannot help likia:^ them, theii-
white teeth are revealed, and the severe lines oi their faces
are softened.

Tv;o years a^^o when a mission wor.-i was openea among them
the poeple were almost heathen. Some of them had never seen
a 3ible, many of them only knew that there was a God, Their
hom-es were dirty, unkempt, and void of the bare necessities.
The women helped in the gardens and neglected their persons,
and their houses. In winter the large families of children
suffered cruelly. The men drank, fought, and were out of
work most of the time. In spite of several oblicemen this
nsi-hborhood was fiisreoutable and disorderly.•J

I have not painted the oictCire too black. Ignorance,
want, and woe stalked through every home. Into this dark
Dlace an evangelist carried the -^ight of the V.orld. Two
or three were saved and opened their homes for more meetings.
A preacher and several workers started helping them regularly,
I began my first social welfare work here. On week days

_

another lady and I visited the homes of the poor folk. If
we found anj sick we cheered them, sent food, and arranged
for medical aid. In one hom^e the mi0t?iier had worked too hard
all her life and now was breaking down. Six little children
were trying to care for themselves and to help her, too.
There was need, of real missionary work here. v.'e taught
cleanliness, sanitation, and carefulness. To many homes
we carried clothing. The little ones had no more clothea
iji winter than in summer and those they had neither warmed
nor covered them. 17e comforted many who were in trouble,
and wept with those who were in sorrow, helping as a mother,
or father, or elder ^'_'"'^'^r, or friend.

After we had gained the confidence of the oeople we
were always wanted and welcomed. They could not understand
why we loved them or wanted to help them. In every homie that
we visited- we sooke of Jesus and oraved before we left. "7e





servineo that v/ere held in one of
the homes, p.nd to please us the 3/ v;oald Go:.ie. One by one, as
they heard the truth, they would v/onderin^ly kneel and pr^^y

for salvation. They still •vonder that Jesus loved even them.
"^Tlthin a week there would be a noticeable change in their
hor:e, their dress, their speech, and their manner. Jesus
not only saved them but he also refined t^'em. The men
began to reconstruct their lives. They no longer drank,
or caroused at night. IVith the money they saved they im-
proved their homes, supported their v/ives, and made their
ciiildren comfortable. After they gained the resperjt of
people in that vicinitj?' they could easily find steady work.
The men bought respectable suits, the v/omen wore neat dress-
es, and the children had clean faces and hands. The people
had opened their hearts and the -^ord had performed a mir-
?ole there.

As soon as one wo 3 saved he would Gom;..ence making
restitution, iviany had stolen, and rs they remembered,
they would pay back and asli forgiveness. One man, nanied
Zlderkin, had stolen forty dollars and some vegetables from
his employer, a farmer. if he confessed he faced losing his
job, and making his wife and four babies suffer. One day he
went to the \-[ipn he had wronged and told him of the change in
his he^. rt, his theft, and his repentance. He told him tnat
he could not repay the forty dollars at once, but he would
give him a part each month. Hib employer forgave him, re-
fused the money, and raised his salary three dollars a week.
He recognized a man he could trust thereafter. I wish you
could have heard that man testify the next Sunday morning.
He encouraged many of the more timid ones. Within a year
the policemen v/ere withdrawn from their special patrol
over thrt neighborhood ppA the fouiidatlons of a church
• • — J- - — u. «

The,e v.aj more v;oi^. ..!_:.: u.\;i- To^ i-hi, ^(.;j1:,j. -.Ci-^>'_. . t.;

do now. T.e continued not only to instruct the mothers, to
furnish food and clothing, and to t^feach the children, but
also to give them Bibles, to accompany them when they .vent

to m-ake something, right, and to give them spiritual encourage-
ment, Tney trusted in us, they depended on us, they believed
in us with all their hearts. After a day of visiting I would
go home saddened by the sorrov; i had seen and filled with a
longing to be of more help. Then I would kneel to thank the
"-ord for what had oeen accomplished and with my sorrow would
mingle tine jcy of service and the Joy of seeing "my people"
born into the Kingdom. The pi-omise was true: They that sow
in tears shall reap in joy.

- D.M.T.-





SZCOrD-H/^KD 300KS

I scai'cely Imov; of a more interesting place than a
3eoond-hand book store. I visited 3uch a shoo a .short time
r.<_;o, and enjoyed ra^/self thoroughly while there. The shop ixn

q_'ae3tion is a sraall one, situated on a busy boulevard in.
Boston. Onoe inside, hov/ever, the noise and bustle of the
street is easily forgotten. The books are piled on shelves
clear to the Geilin£i;. In the middle of the store are more
shelves v;ith still more books. An elderly and very studious-
appearing gentleman presides over ttiis domain in an impressive
.manner. He is very accomodating, hov/ever, and, upon request,
v/ill climb a very weak-looking ladder to the very top shelf
in search of desirable books. Enough of the shop and its
keeper.

Books possess character. The second-hand variety reflect
also the character and tastes of their former ov;ner. One can
find any sort of book, from the nev/est and most impossible
novel, to the most sombre and authentic v;ork of history. On
this day I desired a geology teiit. The shop-keeper very
obligingly climbed to the topmost shelf and passed me an arm.-
ful of books on that subject. I found several very good tezts
in varying stages of preservation. The best v/as bound in limp
leather, and looked as though it had rarely, if ever, Daen open-
'.:d. -L decided thpt this book had probably belonged to some one..

of the type who buy books merely because they look nice, adding
to the general effect of their library shelves. There are many
such book-owners, but soon tiring of the effect, they dispose
of the books, buying others that happen to suit their lat3:t

Another book, wliile .fairly well kept, sliowed real use.
The pages showed signs of much turning; the binding also
showed the effects of frequent handling. Here was a book
of some real student, who had bought the book for what it
contained, though why he had disposed of it I could not guess.

The book I finally chose showed still another typo of ov/nei-

The covers were 3omev;hat v;orn and scraped, but the inside was
clean and. whole. I tl'.ink every one is familiar 'vvith the sort
of person' who al'.vays carries a book of some sort, but seldon
reads^one. The reason for this is, to me, a mystery. Possibly,
v.'hile^'not studious oy nature, he w'ishes to appear so. Yes, un-
doubtedly, every second-hand book tells a stor^* -other, than that
orinted on its oar-es.
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A3 for u.e , I li:ie
°3 I do a nev; one.

boo\ th-^t }>? 3 been used nesrly cs
Hovvfever, I 4.1 -le one thst doe" not

3hOv: ITiUOh VC'--' i nu l3 not badly n:ai\ie( Opinions differ
widely on this point. I.ly .3i3ter prefers f Pool: th?t is
badly v;orn, becpu^e, to her, it shon-s that the boolv has been
read end ^appreciated by 3ome one before. Her husband lilies
to resd boolis thst contain underscored passages, reference
nia ridings , Piid notes v;rltten in by the reader, becaaie it

]:>-ien interested enough in the subject3hov73 that some one ha
to mark it thus. Others prefer unn^irived books, that they
may mar!: them to suit their o'un oersonal tastes.

book
After all it is merely a m^^tter for individual choir

Every book- lover has his cvm idea of '.vhat a second-hand b^^^.^

should be. 1 believe it would be very lntei-estin£; to collect
the reminiscences of various types of people on this subject.

- Jo^n r . i^arrabee -





3D 3,

13 a
r-,yo'j. X novi v;rite from t-hat

Golle.^e i'rsshnan ola-ia. Re^^is
away that -^ve new students have
at home. But the ,3!amor of th
will not -vear off this whole y
''monotonous"' never can be apol
to the freshmen, '"e are looki
view DPint and observers are i

bit different frora any I have ever sent
hirrh Tinn.qGle of lesrnin,". theilr^h pinnacle of learning;

or are t.^!:en, The ne-- ',' studei
scjiooI. You would be amused t
on the academy.

t rat ion Day is far enough
lost our newness and feel

e untried and the excitement
ear.

,

Of .all the adjectives,
led to college life, at least
nr; at everything from a new
nterested to see ]— 'r "talie"

nts are conspicuor. 'jures in
o Imow how already X ioolc down

Some of my dreams are coming true. The studies, the
dormitory life, the students, anu "'• fun, maiie evei^y day
happy 9nd busy. The two most int - . :ting places to live are
at home and in a dormitory. You 1:3 ve missed a pert of your
education by never trying one, •"'-

-^igh I do not think a boy's
dorm.itory could be as interest' ^ s a girl's. Thank you
again for the many --ifts that have made my room homelike
ana pretty V.'hen

sanctum ssnctoru;
my

I am 9 cou:-"i-.'

enough sidewalks to
a country. It is

aoc
be a city : ' nough stone

But every time
Mful while the leaves are turning.

•'-Ik I wonder if it is not a little
prettier at ho:./ ' ' ' Pr^r':. Iwow do not feer that I am
hsmesick, for I havt withstood that temptation very well.
But Fi'iday nights pfter the strain of studies is over there
is no way to avoid being lonesome, and it Is then that some-
body here m^isses you. One guess will tell you who it It.

xou:

"Vollaston, Ivias sachusett

s

c 1 b e i ' t :9 t v;e n17 - 3 e c o no.





TilE GOLLECrE GrlRL AT HOLIE

Perhaps no one has to submit to criticising glances and
reinarl-cs lilce a girl ju>t home from college. To be ander such
scrutiny is scaev/hat disconcerting, yet she must remain serene
and unconscious of all her critics. She is respected by all,
for it is the general feeling thr^t she has learned during the
year away st school things that not every one knows. Sor-.o

imagine th^t she v;ill be egotistical because she has had so
many advantages, but v;hen they finu that she has come home a
little more settled for her life work, happier, more thoughtful
of others, and a little better in every ?/ay, they grasp her hand
eagerly, expressing some of the heart-felt glgdne:;3 that she has
corrie home once again.

Then hov/ does she act at home'^ I-i she selfish, careless,
thoughtless, and haughty? No, not -at all. She has learned to
appreciate her home, and 'no--; she finds it eesy to ask liiother's
ana Dad s advice, and to be a little more concerned about being
a true daughter to them. There is pleasure in performing the
tasks of the housekeeper; there is a certain pi-ide in keepirig
the home spotless and cozy. She has a bright "good morning" for
Dad, and a sunny smile for i'^other. She is the ^jy of their
lives; it is e delight to '>vork for her, and to sacrifice for
her out of pure love.

V.lien she visits her sister, she is not cross with the
children; they love her and she returns their love. She takes
the reins of the house in her own hands, and sends hei- sistei' for
a much needed rest. She may have become slightly out of practice,
but she soon fits into thi routine and is a capable manager.

Of course, this is the ideal college girl. She is the one
v;ho, when opportunities for improvement v;ere presented, availed
herself of thorn. 3ut there is the opposite type of college girl.
She comes home complaining, whining, dissatisfied, selfish, in-
dolent, and nervous - nervous because she had no control of her
will, and therefore could not care properly foi- her mental and
physical being.

She is not ".he joy of her father's" and mother's hearts but
rather a burden, inasmuch as they are -3^ concerned about her
conduet and future welfare. She does not lighten mother's bur-
dens with a willing hand, nor cheer her tired father with a kind
look of love and aooi'c-ciation.





She 1h! repulsive to the comiTianity, They are not {-lad

when she returns, but accept it as uhey would a very cominon-
place occurrence. There l3 a barrier betv;een them, an Impenetr-
able v/all of misunderstanding. Perhaps it is this attitude
that causes her to feel so unnecessary when it is time to take
a college girl's ^lace In the activities around her. She can-
not give a connected talk on some matter of interest, for she
has but a smattering knowledge of her work in the college. As
an all-round girl, she cojld not meet the conditions. She
lived in her ov.n little sphere regardless of all others.-o"-

Hei-e we have the ideal college girl and her opposite. Both
had e^iu^l opportunities to make g30d, but one con(iuered while
the other was defeated. Some may go to -scllege for a good ti.r.e,

and fail, but a" for mo, I want to sti-ive to be the ideal college
girl.

- Edivinna -K. T/ilson -
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CASTING TIME

V.'hat do these two
with tjie 3word of consc
doinf^i' Hare they stand
times in our life. If
G-od, He CDiTi do ?.ll v,'e s

use as a .^reclDUS .^^ift

ever realized the price
through experleiice. to
3ut time value means iriO

time means life or deat
loss. Each one of us u
disobeys la-js of tiiae.

words mean to you.' Do they pierce you
iousness which directs to profitable
before us as they have stood many
our lives are wholly consecrated to
sli of Ilim. Time is in our power to
from our Almighty Father. Have we
lessness of time^'' 'He inave learned,
value time when we must act quickly,
re than quick action. Each moment of
h, prosperity or destruction, s?in or
nconsciously or sometimes knowinr-ly
Few realize t he fact, ho w e ve r

.

How can we say we have wasted time. How can time Pe
thrown away when it can neither be seen nor be heard? 3y
W3. sting we mean failing to use for the good of yourself or
of others. Useless conversr^tion, unprofltsblo readl'":;.

association with ungodly young people and careless wor.i cr.
:nolded into ysur character f^nd illustrate what I mean by
"wasting; time".

V,'e mi;-;ht consider time as something which could well
;;e misuse that

t but
be called a gift, precious and wonderful. If
gift, we not only show disrespect to the one who gave i

also sin against time. How precious time ought to seem to us.
'.Ve almost hold the balance of the world; we do hold the balance
of our life. How important it is that we should use time profit-
ably, forming the best character and opening channels to new
rivers of thought. Life will become beautiful, full of kindly
deeds, worth living and enjoying.

During our first days here in college, we shall form
d and bad habits. These decide our future and help to

strengthen our will power. It may be that less time spent
in idle conversation with our school chums would cause us to
rejoice over an A theme paper in place of a 3-. '.Ve must have
high educational ideals and attain to tl'.em. V.'e must reach the
point in our lives where we will sacrifice all for G-od and His
ideals. The hours invested in this manner will be valued in
the future.

"Can 've,for -^ moment, place ourselves in mot}-'3i''3, fathir's
or even sister's olace, -vliose life is not always so pleasant as
ours. Their life could well be seasoned v;ith ple^^sant hours
soent for the h^^^iness of others. '"3 could helD lir.hten their
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ouruen by b v;ord v/ritten on o^pcr, ^l^-^ed In a atariiped

QTiVelDDe and -^ent home.

'7h?t nevv lii^ht 'vill the ond of a ye^i' reveal in v;hich
'vve have learned the true value of time by observing the
commands of ideals and of God's 'Vord^' i^ife v/ill be riev;,

full of happiness, ''.'e can then do as the ^.undial motto
says it does-- ''Count only sunny hours '--because vie have
become ac./uainted -vith G-od ' s eteinal ^Ift, time.

- Ruth --. i^sm





B-r-r-z-z-i-n-G-G* ^"t- '-i^-"^ the alarm clock. Drov;3ily
ij.ic.'iGy reached for the intruder of his dreams, and pushed
down the little lever. The clock resumed its normal "tick-
tick", and i^ickey resumed his regular breathing. Some few
moments later he awoke with a start and, jumping from his
bed, grinned a good morning at the shining ball on the
eastern horizon. Dressing hurriedly he descended the stairs
to the small, smelly kitchen '.vhere he went through the usual
routine of burnlne^ himself some bacon, reheating some rather
unreheatable-looking rolls and some left-over- from-the-night
before coffee. Draining the last few drops from his cup,
and munching a huge mouthful of roll and bacon, he took from
the chair-back his paper-strap and ran down the outside steps
to the shed where he kept his bike only to find his newest
tire flat.'

He must walk this morning. However nothing, not even
a flat tire, could dampen i^ickey's spirits this moi'ning.
This was the morning-after-the-night-before; and the most
w-o-n-d-e-r-f-u-1 thing had happened the night before.

Mick Deloney was eleven years old, a little tell for
his age, but not too much filled out. His lanky appendages
concealed more cat-like agility then one would naturally
suppose. A thick, towseled mass of lightest hair tumbled
over his forehead and shaded his steel-gr'^y eyes which
could flash that grpy-green v;e sometimes see in angry
waters. The freckles, wnicn were not the least of his
worries, did not hide the firm boy chin. His shoes were
more often kicked out at the toes than not, ^nd his patch-
ed trousers did everything but fit. Nevertheless, he was
the ringleader of the boys with whom he chummed, and many
of them were well-combed snC .veil clad. This set of boys,
popularly known as "kickey's G-?ng", had taken for their
club house the top floor, or loft, of an old red barn in
a vacant lot next to the fire -house overlooking Funstan
Row, which took in the lumoeryard ami railroad tracks.

Mickey peddled papers to help feed his baby brother
and sisters, and he felt the responsibility very keenly.
It didn't matter whether it was raining or shining; Mickey
was alv/ays there. Even on cold wintry mornings when the
snow was deep, the paper might be wet around the edges,
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out ^ic'.iey never failed to bring it.

He was usually in a hurry, down one driveway, and across
the lawn to the next front door. 3ut there v;a3 one house on
his route which he spproached slov/ly, and from which he walk-
ed reluctantly. It was a stucco bungalow on a side hill, and
the sight of ^- pair of friendly brown eyes peering from beneath
shaggy brows and a wagging ctumpy tail was part of the reason
wny Mickey fr'vored this house.

At home Mickey had
wno under^.tood. nis si
mother nagged him, and
lips were drawn in a ti
The deserter.' He longe
children had--of course
tell "The Gang" "Things
friendly brovm eyes and
but he never did dare t
him. She was 3rov/nie'3
from afar.

no one to whom he could talk, no one
sters teased and irritated him, his
when ne tnougnt of his father his
ght line, and his fists clinched,
d for companionship such as other
, he had the boys, but he couldn't
". If he only had ^ dog--one with
a vvagging, stumpy tpil. And if only--

o even hope that Margaret v;ould recognize
owner. He had always worshipped her

There broke out in the country an epidemic of robies.
Of course, the usual laws v/ere levied on all dogs. The
dogcatchers chose the bottom floor of the old barn over-
looking Funst on Row for the place to keep dogs. iMeedless
to say, "The G-ang" met rather infre^iuently during this
tice. 3ut Llickey kept his eye on things, and one night as
he was v;alking by to look the place over, he saw, standing
on her tip-toes and peeking in the window of the barn, the
owner of the shaggy-haired creature from the stucco house
on the hilli i-Iickey's heart stood still.' She turned just
as he reached her ?nd sobbed out, "They have put 3rownie
in there". She indicated with a shaking forefinger the
barn.

ivlickey looked in the dii-ty window. Sure enough, the
brown-eyed Airdale was there, Mickey assured his little
friend that he would get 3rownie for her. And, with the
help of "The Gang", he did. Margaret was so overjoyed that
when Brownie refu2ied to leave Mickey to return to the
house on the hill, she announced, "T/ell, 3rownie can stay,
but I'm coming every day to see him."

It was too much for i^iickey. He could only smile weakly
as he t^ook 3rownie home. It didn't matter after all if they
did live in the stucco house on the hill.

That was the night before; and nothing mattered this
morning, not even a flat tire. - Ruth B. White -
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A V;S3TITJ'ISR IN TlIE J^ST

To one born and bred v;e3t of the -v.iL.3ii ji^jpi ^_,ux, -..._ Eastern
customs are bound to be of more or less interest, but the reaction
to theri depends largely upon the individual. A^e , temperament,
and general outlook on life vary the ca:e. I shall speak from
the point of vie;? of a rather youn^ school c^i"! '''^-^ came from a
typical mid-western tovm to a ::irl s boarding school In the East.

The trip vps .of such interest that it 9lone would have held
ny Interest for v;eeks, but to have added to that the new v/ardrobe

,

prepprstion for an "S^ stern boarding school, and the realization
of my hopes, was really too much er.citement for me to contain all
at once. it was a Avonder that worse things did not occur than
those fev; incidents •'-'

-;h I f ^ ll-c. + - control.

In the Middle '\!e?.t ;ve hail a stranger as one uoon our own
level and treat him -^s such until he proves himself unworthy.
This I found v.-as' not true of the S«. sterners. They are faultless
in their consideration and thoughtfulnsss , but there is a certain
aloofness and resei^ve that a Y/est-rner would --^ li-, '•-'-- r rc-i to under-
stand, or by which he would bo frozen.

I lenrned, much tr> ...y -._...".^, that we answer those older ^oj

th2ir names, never oy usins''ma' ?-m" and "sir", that i.;e do not
shake hands whenever we are introduced, that those older and
more sophistlcpted than we do not care to have their inferiors
speek or act Intimately or fa Tlliarly toward them. In fact, by
the end of the term I had heard so much and had time to apply
so little comparatively, that I was fairly frir-litened to meet
a luGinber of the facult^r for fear she or he would find some new
offense that i had unwitting;ly comjaitted.

The i'iiddle'Vest is a vast farming;; district. _' are a
Great many small centers v/here farmers bring their pi'oduoe and
do their trading, but because manufacturing is not carried on
to any great extent the cities are few and far between. How-
ever, when in the cities of the i.iiddlev;9 3t-,-note i do not say
the fai' v;est which is infested with eastern tourists-j-^ne will
never see women s.aoking in public. I do not say that the East
is any mor-e immoral than the 'Test. I only say that if women
do smoke out there it is done in the cheaper restaurants. Any
hotel or rest'^urant that would keep its reputation for the best
prohibits women smo Icing.
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The scenery of the S5 3t over-pv;ed me st first.
\;erQ so hi5h, and entirely different from anything I

seen thst I marveled at them at fir^t; then I De^B.n ^^ ^^^.^

for ?. distant vie";, but ev3ryv;here there v;ere hills, hills,
hills, till I ".orneti.nes felt thpt I should scream.

The hills
had ever

to long

All this rai^ht lead one to believ? thst I am di ^.satisfied
in the rlesl:. Str^n';-.ely this is not true. On my first trip home
I shell never forget the fe3ling that passed over me v;hen I

av/oke and looked out of the window of the moving train to find
that I could see for miles 7,'ithout a hill to obstru : the viev;.

3ut -/hen I arrived at my destln^.t'.on, I ".va s zuryr-lsecl to find'
hov; it annoyed me to hear the "broad pronounciation and use of
colloquialism. I believe the lov-ans use more pi'ovincial Eng-
lish than any people I hpve l.ixO.vn. At first it seemed that
even their frankness v/as insincere. I had not yet accustomed
m.yself to the gastern modes of living, yet I was influenced b^
them enough to -^'.le me feel out of pl?.ce in my nstive s-bode.
Foi" D while I more or less disconcerted by life, but as
I to lo. jr the character of individuals i found that
whether we are Sp'feterners or '.Vesterners^ at heart we are bro-
thers. The differences p.re not those of principles. V.'hile I

am still a V.'esterner ot heart, I find it better to be a bit
reserved than to rush in where one may not be wanted.
Imow a bit about both sides of the question adds to one
general education, and I sul fully as content to be s '.Ve sterner
in the East as to '-.^e ^-n 3:asterner in the "u'est.

To

- Helen i^ouise
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kiL Tirr x;oald 32:s.:ej to 3ma
One rriorniriG, in the sprlnstiir.e of -^^i .---^ij - . eiit jut

Into the fields nefi.r my home. ^The su:. just he^innino to
shed its wsrrri rays over the earth. The grass \:b3, a bright
green, for it h- :" ^-_-+, .,- -^---v. ^-^ "rom its long winter sleep
and was ey.'^Tres:/

"

'e s.Drinr h'-d some =igaln.

All .-V -^.1 t-
------ ,, J. 1, • . . -: „ - - ..,^ -,^

4\ - *- - -^ y -\ ^ -i*^v ,j _:. i '„. "> /^ . ^ i^ ^j J -\- _ _ J t .^> ^ o ^ j u ^ ^ * i,;_^ ^ ^-^ J- - * --W JL vj O

to their Creator. '.Voodpeckers were making the woods ring
v;ith their drumming on dead tr^-ei ror their Preokfsst . 3ut-

had sprung up from the earth where they hed been imprisoned
by the snow and frost. Even the fish were awa:^e and weie
jumping for bugs and flies on the surfaofe of the water. They
splashed and made little ripples on the lake. v;ild life of
every kind was alive all around me. Everyr]-jere i looked, I

saw nature ex;)ressing her thankfuliiess to God her maker.
Everything pictured tv-e r-eality of b Divine Creator a.nd

Ruler or the universe and the reality of the resuri'ection.

Then all at once I heard some one sing: "All the world
seemed to sing of a Savior and King", and I thought how tKue
it was; truer than I had ever realized before. Everything
sang of the love of God. I marveled that itxiy one could
ueny the existence of G-od when all nc-.ture san,-; so clearly
of him.

"nhile thinking thus to my c elf I neard one laciy z?.y to
another: "I hate to see such fine weather because I know it
means that bad weather is coming". Sne couldn't understand
the joy of nature because she was always thinking about what
might come in the future. She did not have the wondGi'f:;.!

,

carefree peace that "passeth all understa.nding"

.

Across the street I heard a man come out-of-d-ors and
begin to swear because the sun, had not dried th off the
gr-^-sg and he could not work in the garden when the plaiits

were wet. Hor;. ungrateful man is! ^iilan who 13 superior to
all animals and olants, "eems to appreciate his position

^u - - - >- - -| owes

^3ut if we arr to appreciate C-od's love for us, if we are
to see God in nature and in the m.ost common every day occur-
:^--r -;--:: of life, we need a new heart, ^Te cannot read nature

'.t unless w^e have the love of God ir hearts. 1^
-'-'•: " gos'pel -.vritten '- ' ture , and canJ. ^, _
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I'lrec.l'^te G-od ' 3 -ove I or

I left L'.:e be^ut'-ful scene v;ith a burden on rcrj heart
for zhzze v.'ho c-innot 3e'= t^-^^t r^ll the
Spvlor ?nd Xind.

1 'I -" 1 n.'" 1 ;~>'

i-Cenneth E. Temole -
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THE 3IIAM battle:

For months v;e had been anticipating tnat thrilling sight,
a battle precisely like the many battles on r^o Iran's ijand.
Everything was to be there but lead and death, and those tv;o
could be sujDlied by a little use of the imagination.

On the tenth day of November tv/o years ago, we motored from
our home in iiaine to Haverhill, Massachusetts, where, for three
days, some of the stiiaggles of the Y.'orld 7;?r were to be reenacted.

-On the morning of November eleven, all of the soldiers,
marines and aviators paraded through the m.-^in streets of the
city. The crowds pressed on all sides. The mounted police forced
them back with their horses' steaming flanks. The soldiers wearing
a grimmer, more serious look than usual, passed by with the steady
tread that eats up the miles. The ugly-looking tanks, large and
small, rumbled by. The speedy motorcycle:;, straddled by messen-
gers, spattered b'j. The marines with their Jaunty uniforms and
ousine^slike rifles march.ed by. The spirit of war and hostility
filled the air. It w?3 not the ordinary feeling of sportmanship
nor was it th-? circus parnde thrill. The atmosphere was cnarged
with a warlike ardor.

In the afternoon the skilled horsemen from Fort Ethan Allen
gave an exhibition drill. That sight will never be forgotten.
The horses were all jet olack and t'-e uniforms of the men were
blue Bn^l their gloves spotles-^ white. There were aoout two
hundred horsemen. They performed a number of amazing feats
without even a horse's mane, it seemed, out of place. Suddenly
coming together into squad formation, tney charged at full tilt
with sabres dr'^wn toward the crowd. On they came; the crowd
shrank back with fear; suduenly without the least effort they
came to a halt /ithin a fe-v feet of the people ?n(l sv.ung off
the field amid deafening applause.

That evening large searchlights swept back and forth
across the sky. Large bombing planes roared overhead seeking
to dodge the piercing ra^'s that penetrated the darkness. The
anti-aircraft guns boomed, rifles cracked and, at frequent
intervals, flares lig'-ted the whole landscape lilie the noon-
day sun. Once in a while a great searchlight spotted one of
the menacing planes and, as we matched the night marauder,
we had^ to use' very little imagination to believe that in that
steel flier were Germans ^.7ith "deadly bombs. That night our
sleep was haunted by the boom of cannon and the faces of Ilun o •
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The forenoon of the follov/in^ day \;8.c talcen up by
exercises and speeches. In the -^.fternoon the cry was, "Over
the Hop"' The people floched to a hu^e field which v/as sur-
rounded by the crowds on one side , the i^errimac River on
another, and a roclcy hill on the third side. There was to be
a charge over the top and across Ko Man's Land. Scattered o/er
the side of the hill behind rocks and in trenches were a lar.r^e

number of men s.nd machine .i;;;un3 . I^^ear the river, hidden behind
trees, arnofnr; the grass and in other trenches was the opposing
side with its rapldfire guns hidden behind trees.

The terrible roar of big guns was the opening of the
battle. For about ten w-iinutes the roar was deafening; then
it gradually quieted down and the sputtering of machine guns
and the craclcing of rifles were heard. Then khalci-clad figures
on the hill leaped to zhdir feet, dashed ahead a few paces and
flung themselves down again. G-radually the long line of si^ir-

mish worked down till it reached the road. Five udnutes of
fierce fighting followed. Then one daring solcli^^r dashed
across the open road and fell into the field. Soon, o'j twos
and threes, like a long wave curling along the beach, the
whole line was across the road. Suddenly a new sound was
heard and, looking up, we sav/ three hugh steel tanks coming
over the brow of the hill. Smashing everything in their -.ay

they came down the hill, through a fence, over the road and
oast the skirmish line. Ever towards the enemy they went
wit!i their guns booming. They ripped up the barbed-wire
entanglements, overran several machine-gun nests and broke
through the enemies' line. Close behind them cam.e the Yanks,
nov^ running, now falling; but ever toward the enemy. Finally
with one desperate, concentrated da.sh they were over the bank
and onto the foe and after desperate hand to hand fighting,
they seized the machine guns, turned them on their owners
and completely routed every Imaginary ilun.

Following this battle came another little skirmish
and a football game. Football was -too tame after fighting.
Suffering and death excluded, war is a wonderful game.

- John E. Riley -
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THi::KiNas

300K3

3ooii3 are menVi hesrts, minds and ina^lnatlons bound u,3

in blaok fi^iures; on ^vhite paper. 3y reading booics we can live
other Tiien's lives, feel their feelings and think: their thoughts,
3nter a vpst library btliI looli about. There are large books
and small books, good and bad, expensive and cheap books, coramon-
place ?nd rare, serious and frivolous books, religious and ir-
religious, true -^nd fslse books. These are the lives of men.
Our lives are books.

— o , cj . .

;

A NSm day ^
The veil of darkness i: gradually thrown aside. Black

shadows of tVe night begin to lose their v/eird spell. The
coverings of gloom seem to fall from earth's shoulders, -ulke
a risirig curtain, the mist of jet moves silently away. A nev;

day knocks e? -erly for admittance. The key turns and lo, what
appears? A trust of valuable hours is given each one in the
universe for his veiy own. A day of opportunity, of blessing,
and of joy may be holding an outstretched' hand to the one who
is prepared. On the other hand, a day of regret and of suffer-
ing may extend a c-'ll to the one who heedle^.sly Vv'astes moments.
An opportunity/ does not wait long at a door. It must travel on
to find a welcome in some heart that is true. This nev/ day
grants one a chance -Sor.all ti:ing3 new.

' • *1* • X* t
"^

LITILZ SIdlLS

I have always been glad that children liked me. The other
day I caught a baby's wandering glance as he was exploring his
little v;orld. Avigybe it was imagination, but I thought I detect-
ed a gleam of intarest as his eyes found my face. He cuddled
his chin down in his little, fat neck and looked at me unblink-
ingly for a moment. And then a corner of his funny, little,
button-hole mouth quirked up. I felt examined, judged, and
approved. That little smile made me happier a whole day.

- D.LI.T. -
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\:hQn du3k comes the 'bir-ds fly to their nests, the
outterflies pose among the flowers, the pu'Doies run to their box
v;ith stuniblins steps, the children nestle in their i^other'.-.
-rns, and all the v;orld re-.t^, for it is v;eary.

- H.;,:.3.-

A HAIL

It -75 3 only a nail, out how muc n ir.

anu
too
One
it
i

-Tisy

thi
he a

kee

fir
affected one hundred

joanr^ oeople at their Saturday noon meal as they
each bite with care in search of the missing article;

nail had lost itself in the frothy mass of potatoes -.ihen
fell fros the masher v;here it held the handle on. The nsil
a useful article and vei'-y necessary, but hov; much discomfort
be caused when it is out of place. Solomon says, "To every-

ng there is a. season, and a time to every purpose under
ven". if ye find our proper place and stay there we v/ill
p out of the potatoes.

_ p T "^ -

Jpillo'vs are nee;

rIijLOY.'S

y to life, my life anyway. "iW-en I was
9 child, I spent some part of my summers with my grandmother
who lived on the very tip end of Long l3ls.nd, Me traveled Just
about all day to get there ^nd so about the first thing ivlother
did after supoer •r. f + o ^ut us to bed. If we had anv reasons
lor not wanting to go, they disappeared with the first glimpse
of the bed. V.'hy? ISell, because Crrandma's pillows were big and
smooth and cool and white - and we were tired, ^y girl friend
throws her oillow disgustedly onto the nearest chair and uses
her elbow instead. I can't speak for her
elbow isn't stuffed. with feathers, nor i;

s,nd cool and white.

PUSS

out
it

I know that my
big and smooth

_-?-=!

a beautiful tree. It

5
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The tall,' wind-washed pine i

pp'lm-like branches offer rest to all, rest fi'v.::. -...., ^>.^^..

crowded city, rest from the dusty, heavy air of the town.
offers freedom. Its odor is a blam to every weary heart,
the pine's top branches I hear the rustle of the v/aving ne
pnd I feel the breezes of pure, woody air. From the pine
the fa.r-reaching carpet of soft, green forests. In the di
valley is a winding, silver river with its sometimes rocky
sometimes m^ossy b'=>nks. I love the oines. A live in the t
pines of Maine is the life for me. - J.^.n.
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STUDY P0333

The varioui poses of students studying are interesting.
By tile ^7a7 some v;alli into the room you can tell hov; they are
^roing to v.'orli. 3o;ne sit c.d^jyi easily and lean back or settle
themselves cor.if ortably in ? seat of vantage v;here they can
observe all tl:st c^--- '^i"^* Any one can see they have plenty
of tiir^e and lessons that are not difficult." Others sit on
the tip of tiieir chairs and bore their elbows into the table,
v,'ith a questin- frown on their faces. Their v/hole attitude is
one of determination. One tightly clutches his hair v/ith one
hand, -vhile v;ith the other he writes furiously, as though
trying to hold his thoughts until he can record them. Some
,?re lost in their studies, obliviojs to all about them. They
sit relaxed cnrT give no sign of strain or rush. Thec-5 fortunate
students ! rned the elusive art of concen"' -on.

A fev.' students garble beseechingly a,t the coiling or at the
flooi- as though tryirxg to drav; inspiration from their flat
fsces. I, myself, have thoroughly insp^^cted the v.'all papei",
the pictures, the rainboT;, reflection in the crystal chandelier,
and the statuary;. .1 have even examined the andirons that lean
foolishly against" each other in the cold fire ilace. But
students in the past must h.^ve exhausted them sll, for I never
could thank them for p.wy help.

mHISPERIKOS

l»ionday morning I v;as all flusterated because, in the
afternoon, I v/as going to "./orl: for o l^'^.dy v.'h.~.;. I had never
seen. Something continually whispered, "She v.'ill be hard
to suit, i-iaybe you will break the dishes, and I:* 11 vouch you
can never wash the clothes to satisfy her. This lady will
have a sharp nose, stern countenance, and keen eyes. She will
see every speck "of dust on the furniture". I v;a3 so keyed up
that I had a headache a.s I. walked toward the house. J- r:-ng
the bell and waited.

- n q „
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IIuRnYGRAPHS

Because he i3 ^reen 5nd knov;3 it, because he is v;illinj to
lo^'rn •^nd .Thov/-3 it, oeC:9u^.e he is bound to succeed and does
it, n Freshnian is superior to s Sophomore.

Ruth BeVier .V^-:ite

In our hearts v.-e ?re v,'nlte;
J. vi "I'j^ c? "L ^ s 3 ve ^ re ^reen*
".'ith our noney '.ve sre red.

Dlorah Ernirg Rend rag

The fresh nev; dor-n -von inany fresh'Jien for T. V. Z.
Adelaide Elizabeth Freer

S.pea'iinr;; of cold-v;ster b?ths, v/e ,"i'""e the.-r: free, -if^-out
request , an Hr 1 "• -^•.•'^

'
^•'.

.

Kenneth Zlsr.'orth TeT.ple

I'lany ^re saying t^-^t Pro^^ibition is a bi,3 joke. It is a
jo'.ie on t^.ose ''

' ""^^nnot -^et "if.
Alton Gilford Per'iins

Oataplllarisni is a terribl
orswls

.

;esse. It gives one the

Charles Ed^vard Dev/are

".Vhy v;5?3 not I Dorn .^ood-loo^ving instead of rich?.' - the
universe 1 cry of ". l\ G. students .pfter receiving t>-ieir

first missive from Purdy's.
Dorcas x;^i.ne T?.rr

3y order of the =5dministr?tion, v;e must have no music du:

ing study hours. That orobRbly accounts for some of the
strange -noises '.ve hear during '".hose, hours.

John Fred Larrabee





There I2 one thing that v/arring Reli;^ioni3ts agree upon;
that is, that vie should h?T8 harmony.

Alton Gilford Perliins

Hov; v;e a )preciated the cessation of hostilities November
11, 1913i At least so long as we thought there was a
possibility of cessation of olas.ies November 11, 1926i

Dorcas Mine Tarr

These nev; chairs are a great imorovement on "IVlndov;- ledges
John Eckel Riley

Every one loves a race v/hether horses, men, ostriches,
or money.

Ruth Isabel Sde

The Irish are t;-.e most industrious people in the v;orld.

On the bacli of every invention is marked "j?at".
Charles Sdv/ard Dev;are

Lost, strayed, or stolen, - Mr. McAllen's breath while
rising to make sn announcement.

Dorcan Mine Tarr
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Iiiental Impossibility?

V. Dic-ceyi Let* 3 think hardi

Perkins: IVhy not do something you can do too'^

The Way He Took It.
K. Temple: V/hat are you thinking about'^
L. i-iichelson: Thanks for the compliment.

As 3ad as Thaf^
Erickson: ills ears remind me of a pair of front fenders.
V. Hoover: They are lathor large, aren't they^
Erickson: And they're on the t'.vo sides of a vacuum tank.

No ijonger a Secret I

G. Fi'ench: I don't believe one should wear a wedding ring.
I^is^ Stahl: ^Tearing a wedding rir:.s is a sacred privilege,

and I'll wear -one if I vjish to do so.

Unintentional.
^rofi Angell in History class: Is i^iss '.Vilson ill'^

J. V.'agner: She was at breadfast this morning.

Don't Miss Understand!
H«ve you ev^r seen a curtain roll, a corner stpnd, a tree

bark, a hat box, a lip stick, a neck tie, a graveyard vault,

money talk, a board fence, a vine cllmto, or a lesson hard"?
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-5as/<;S: /^e>o / ///^^<rr* y '777if7~ -^J^o' ^/xt-Z"

/Vo /'7'<r s/>^-» /c yy? yo c^r> ^a c <f .

Confused States.
H. Sloan: V.'bere are you from?
J", Riley: Providence.
Sloan: Ol-i Are you'<'

Riley: No, R.I.

kayo:
H.:
iiiiayo:

V.'here is "our"
Fluency.
mki

V,'hat do you mean "our"oy "our" in-^'^

v;ell, it" isn't "minute" ink, is itV
No, it' ^. "v/eak" inkJ

i'/iiss Spangenberg: v:hat is the matter '^vith the following
sentence: Two thousand years stretches from Homer to
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Shakespeare

i

Mr. iiibbert: It I3 rather lengthy.

Every one in plane geometry was watching a a^uirrel outside the
window. After trying several times to gain the attention of
the class, Prof. Gardner remarked: V.'ell, I guess tV;e sc^uirrel
has all the nuts this time.

'Ve iiope He Doesn't Swallow It.
Prof. Ssselstyn (in European History class) -.That is the name

of that council? I had it on the tip of my tongue.
Mr. Carman; The Diet of V.'orms.

^Vafted from the dining hall.
'Tis each man to his liking,
3ut ohi The place for me
Is a mashed potato mounts.in
Beside a gravy sea.'

Station I.C.U.
Mary: I wonder how i-irs. Gould can hear us laughing up here
Dn the third floor, when she is asleepV
BettyJ She must sleeo with her esrohones oni
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^?? ci y^ j^

^/r?^f /<P<sC

Odourless Onions.
Oh that some 3jrbank of the West
"Vould Patent, make, and sell.
An onion v/ith an onion taste
And v/ith s violet smell.

Girls talliins? "All the ^oodmen are married".
Li5rtha Tracy: "Oh, no, they're not.'"

V;hen 3eulah i^on^ couldn't get in the phone booth, she said,
"'.Veil, there's no use t-^lkino".

The ".Vhole Truth.
To have ones sv/eetheart far av/ay
It makes existing dark and drear
But worse it is, alackadpy,
To have her distant v;hen she's near.

jProf. Gardner in pr-^-yer meeting: Our time is aoout up.
3. French: Ameni
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BOOKSTORE ON THE CAMPUS

RWGuARDNER M^r

COMPLETE LINE OF

5CW0QL SUPPLIES

specialfor tke

Jioildays

GIFT5AT REASON/ABLE

/^/f/CES

GOT YOUR PENNANT YET ?

COMPLETE DESK 5ET6

WE GUARANTEE TO UNDERSELL LOCAL DEALERS
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TEXT CYCLOPEDIA CHAIN REFERENCE

THE EXPOSITORY 6Y5TEM

or VERSE ANALYSIS

TURN5 THE SEARCHLIGH OF

KNOWLEDGE ^w UNDERSTANDING
on tfie pages of

HOLY SCRIPTURE
PROrESSOR C.E AnGELL or E NC. says. ICONSIDER the ThOHPSON'S CH/\IN f?EFEf?-

ENCE Bible to be the best KINQ in existence at the PRETSENTTIflE.
'

IrvaG Phillips pastor or the Na2V\rene Church South Eliot ^^rvte.^:

I HAVE ALREADY FOUND TH/S EDITION OP THE THOMPSON'S CHAIN PEFER-

ENCE Bible of inestimable value to me. Iam glad I got it when

I DID. ICAN CERTAINLY RECOMMEND IT "TO ANYONE.

/y/f KOEHLER agent





UHTTTTTT^

/^AV£ YouA 3l¥££r TOOT//
Of?

An E/irrr 3tomachf

John IVallaceAm£6

TH£ ONLYCANDY MAN ON THE CAMPUS

0H^NRr5- TooTSiERolls-Feanut BAFi'^

Crackers -Chewing. Gum
YOU SUPPLY THE MOUTH lAYElL DO THEREST

rOSTAGE STAMPS

TICKETS TO Boston
-see you at Johns
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YOUff HAIffMUSTLOOM'NEAT

5RECIALI5T IN

//AIROLOOr... ^HAMPOOLO&Y

TONSO/L PARLOR

QUAFfANTEED TO MAHE HA/R GRO ON A BARBER POLE

I
ladies onlu please ^

0.
-

CHRI3TMA5 NOl/aTES

'¥

^
CT-

^
^

CHRISTMAS CARDS

5tampe:d cards

^ do you embroider?

prepare yourhope chest^

^eeEl^ieFoy
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ELECTRICIAN

F?EPAIR WORK

or

ALL KINDS- RADiaiRONS.

^o ^o M»t^= M0T0R5

R PJENKIN5.
CALL AT ROOM 3 CANTERBURY

HAND EMBROIDERED

S/LK—LINEN

HANDKEf?CHIEF5

^'^ YOU save: money in the long run ^^

CHRISTMAS 15 COMING

h WHY NOT GET HETR A BOX OF HANDKERCHIETFS ^
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